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PoOo   Box  471   Cooper  Station
ltew  York,   EN.Yo      10005

December  6,   1974

I)ear  Comrades,

The  following  is  a brief  letter  o.rl  the  procedure  to  be
followed  in  electing  delegates  to  the  YS.Al  convention  and
determining  nominations  for  the  incoming  National  Committeeo

The  election  of  local  delegates  is  based  on  the  convention
call  adopted  by  the  July  1974  RTational  Committee  plenum.     Ihe
call  states  that  "Repl`esentation  from  the  locals  shall  be  as
follows:     one  delegate  for  the  first  nine  members  and  one
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It  also  stipulates  that  a  local  of  only  five  members  is  allowed
one  voting  delegateo     Delegate  I`epl`esentation  is  based  on  the
number  of  members  in  each  local  as  of  December  15  who  are  in
good  standing  and  who  have  paid  the  $8  convention  assessmento
Any  member  more  than  one  month  in  arreal`s  in  dues  ceases  to  be
a  member  in  good  standing  and  cannot  vote  or  be  elected  as  a.
delegate.

At  this  year's  convention  the  onl_y  resolution  being  pl`e-
sented  for  adoption  by  the  outgoing  National  Executive
Committee  is  the  dl`aft  polit.ical  I`esolution®     Comrades  who
vote  for  the  general  line  of  this  I`esolution  should  form  a
caucus  to  select  delegates  to  the  conventiono    In  case  of  political
disagreements  whel`e  a  counter  platform  to  the  NEC's  is  pre-
sented,  the  delegate  selection  is  based  on  propol`tional  re-
presentation  as  outlined  in  the  convention  call.
call  section  on  proportional  I`epresentation  is  att

convention

Following  the  election  of  delegates,   local  delegations
should  meet  to  consider  nominations  for  the  incoming  NCo
After  these  meetings,   a  regional  delegation  meeting  should  be
scheduled  to  discuss  all  the  nominations  from  the  region.
The  aim  of  the  regional  delegation  meeting,   after  a  thorough
discussion  of  each  comrade  nominated  by  his  or  her  local,   is
to  arrive  at  a  consensus  on  which  comrades  Should  be  nominated
to  the  NC  by  the  I`egional  delegation.

Once  thi`  nominations  for  the  NC  have  been  decided  on,   the
delegates  to   serve  on  i;he  Nominating  Commission  from  each  I`egion
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selected  to  serve  on  the  a.ommission  should  be  able  to  communicate
to  the  Nominatim=  Commission  the  thinking  of  the  regional
delegation.
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Both  the  local  and  I`egional  delegation  meetings  should  occur
pl`ior  to  the  convention,   so  that  ample  time  can  be  set  aside
for.  these  meetings.     If  necessary,   additional  local  or  regional
meetings  can  be  held  at  the  convention  to  discuss  further
nominations a

At  local  and  regional  delegation  meetings  the  coml.ades
proposed  for  full  NC  should  bc  discussed  first.     Then  comrades
nominated  for  alternate  NC  should  be  discussed  and  I`anked  high,
middle  or  low.

Comradely,

7¢,fa4J£ 7ex
Malik  Miah
YSA  RTational  Office



REC   PRoPoSAlj  FOR  ColffosIIloN   oF  NOMITTAInTG  col.urlssloN

Region  and  Locals       #  Delegates

EASTERN   PAD

Philadelphia
State  College

wEsl-a'FnJ  pA.

Pittsburgh
Edinboro

MID-ATENIIC

was'iiin8ton,   I)Oc.
Chapel  Hill
GI`eenville

FTICHIG.J`IN-INDIAPTA

Det;roit
Ann  Arbor
East  Ijansing
Bloomington
Indianapolis

OHI O-KEINTUCKY

Cleveland
Columbus
Cincinriati
Louisville

NET,/ YORK-N a J . -a ONN a

Brooklyn
IJower  tYfanhattan
Upper  West  Side
Albany

TEXAS -OK a -IA a -AR .

Houston
A.ustin
Sac  Antonio

RoCK¥  MoulJTAlrT

Denver
IJ08an
Greeley

Region  and  Locals       #  Delegates

IJ a     C+A.LljlFORI\Tlj'-\.

Berkeley
San  FI`ancisco
Sam  Jose
Sacramento

So    CAljlFOENIA

Central-East  LaA.
Westside   IjoAo
San  Diego
Sa.nta  Barbara
Tucson

ILLINOIS-WI;3C01ITS|ItT

Chicago
lfilwaukee
|v|adison
Champaign

MISSOTJ-P`I-KjilTSAS

St.   IJouis

OPLEGON

Portland

ITli,,,?   ENGIIJ`|t,JD

Boston
Worcester

UPREPL   FTI I)Tv\EST

Twin  Cities

SOTUTT`REJis'T

Atlanta
T al i ahas s e e
I``Tashville

WJ'\LSHINGr_T.`ON

Seat-tie
Pullman

TOTJ.|L :
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of  the  Young  Socialist  Alliance"   approvL`d  by  i;he  National
Committee  plenum  on  July  7,   1974.)

ol`tional  Re ation

Whel`e  there  is  a  division  on  n,i`tional  policy  within  a  local
unit,   election  of  delegates  in  the  local  is  to  be  on  the  basis
of  proportional  I`eprescntation.    I)elegates  shall  be  elect;ed  on
the  basis  of  a  vot;e  on  a  resolution  or  statement  made  in  wl`iting
and  submitted  to  the  local  unit  for  a  vote.    Abstcmt
case  count  as  votes.

ions  in  no

The  following  table  shows  the  modified  prc>portional  system
to  be  followed

NIumber  of
qualified
members   in
unit

5-15

14-22

23-31

32-40

41-49

50-58

if  a  division  occul`s:

Total  number
of  delcg`q^tes
the  unit  is
entitled  to

1

2

5

4

5

6

(9n-4-)   to   (9n+)            n

Minimum  .  number  of  those  voting*
for  a  minority  to  get:

1   delo            2  del.            3  del.

_**

1/3

1/4

1/5

1/6

1/7

1/n+1

_**

2/5

1/3                    -**

2/7                 3/7

2/ Tj;+n              7) / i++r

*    The  following  distinction  should  be  noted:     The  total  number
of  delegates  to  which  a  unit  is  entitled  is  based  on  the  total
number  of  qualified  (but  not  necessarily  voting)  memberso     The
fractions  in  the  table  refer  to  the  minimum  number  of  those  voting,
since  only  those  who  vote  are  entitled  to  decide  the  divisions
of  the  total  number  of  delegates.    For  exanple,   a  unit  of  20
qualified  members  is  entitled  to  2  delegates®     If  only  15  members
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ninorit;y  must  receive  7  votes  to  get  a  delegate.    Also  note  that
6  1/3  is the  minimum  numbel`  of  those

7  (and  not  6)   is  required.
voting  for  a  minority  to  get

a  delegate;   therefore
**  In  the  special  case  of  a  unit  entitled  to  an  odd  number  of
d91egates  and  where  the  division  in  unit  voting  is  exactly  equal,
2  delegates  with  1/2  vote  each  will  be  elected.
***  In  the  event  that  a  unit  undel`goes  a  more  than  two-way  divi:ion,
that  unit  will  elect  delegates  on  a  directly  propol.tional  basis,



votes  must  be  cast  for  a  position
get  a  delegate.

ioe.  in  a unit  entitled  to  n  delegates, at  least  i
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/n  fraction. o£.
in  ordel`  for  that position  to

After  a  division  has  been  established,   those  voting  each way
will  select  in  caucus  their  own  delegations  and  repol`t  them  to
the  unit  as  a  whole  for  acknowledgement®  Where  no  division  has
taken  place,   the  election  of  delegates  will  pl`oceed  nol`mally  by  the
unit  as   a  whole®


